Dear Members of the Adhoc Group and Observers
You are kindly invited to the 1st session of the Calendar 2017

Title: Ad Hoc Group International - monthly meeting
Date: 2017 TUESDAY JANUARY Time: 10:00 to 12:30

Place: FAO HEADQUARTERS ROME NIGERIA ROOM (C215)

After the very important Symposium on Sustainable Food Systems in December, we will discuss and share

- Important notes and Calendar Meetings 2017 (by coordinator)

- Follow up on the Document for DG and Partnerships Unit requesting new relationship between the Descentralized FAO Offices and INGOs with representatives at Regional/National level. Please bring / prepare an Update situation of your National Associations to proceed with this study. (we requested the presence of Mr. G.Brady)

- Report and updates from Members:
  Reports or Documents 2016 to be disseminated
  CSM priorities 2017 and Women Costituency

- AoB

Please confirm your presence ONLY at mail@ahgingos.org. The participation of all the AHG members also through mails or documents is VERY IMPORTANT.
Thank you, hope to see you in Rome soon to prepare the future meetings.

Cristina Gorajski - AHG Coordinator –
+39 3481204886

useful Links  www.ahgingos.org  www.fao.org